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Abstract 
This paper argues for a greater emphasis on the sociocultural aspects in the teaching, research and practice of IS project 
management. It does not advocate disregarding the technical aspects, but suggests that an equal regard for these other key 
elements for the successful development of information systems is appropriate, indeed essential. Guidelines are provided 
for ensuring these are considered in any IS project development. These guidelines are formed from an analysis of some 
key case studies in IS project success and failure and include stakeholder analysis, top manager as champion, 
participation, long term strategic planning, training and education, taking account of cultural differences, and equal 
consideration of qualitative measures. 
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1. Introduction 
In this paper we express concern about the continued relative neglect of the important non-technical and 
non-quantitative aspects of information systems project development which need to be considered equally to 
their technical and quantitative counterparts in order to increase the likelihood of successful projects.  
A review of journal publications 2011 and 2012 reveals a number of case studies that draw attention to their 
neglect. For example, [1] discusses the importance of ‘collective mindfulness’ including “continuous learning 
from failures and the willingness to consider alternative perspectives in developing complex sociotechnical 
systems”, [2] discuss how ‘clan control’ is “often essential in complex multistakeholder projects for project 
success”, [3] discusses “different societal and organizational cultures” in their action research projects, [4] 
draws attention to the importance of strategic alignment in their field study in 24 large Canadian companies: 
"the alignment of the IT function with business objectives must not only be understood, but constantly 
renewed and adjusted”, [5] find that in their cases “rule-bending (rule-breaking) and partial-use (totally 
bypassing systems) can be behaviors that are primarily associated with work ethos and material constraints of 
work”, [6] advises that “managers should plan strategies to construct and present an appropriate image of the 
system, in which stakeholders perceive that it meets their needs”, and finally [7] reports on “influence of 
supervisors, performance evaluation schemes, intrinsic motivation, and perceived usefulness” as key drivers 
to success” in their case studies,  
We are very aware that these papers do offer much that is new: reports on new practices, suggestions as to 
potential new theories, original developments and so on, and also our examples are very selective, perhaps 
serendipitous, but they draw attention to the continued neglect of sociocultural norms that have been argued 
for in project management for many years.  
In this paper we look at some well-known cases to draw up some key points that still need special 
attention.. We highlight from the cases guidelines which include stakeholder analysis, top manager as 
champion, participation, long term strategic planning, training and education, taking account of cultural 
differences, and equal consideration of qualitative measures. These are not new, but they may have been 
forgotten and we need reminding of their importance. 
2. LASCAD 
2.1. LASCAD case 
To start with one famous example, the failure and later success of the computer system associated with the 
dispatch of London ambulances, known as the London Ambulance Service Computer Aided Dispatch 
(LASCAD) system [8]  illustrates the case well. The failure of the dispatch system meant that ambulances 
called on the emergency number were not going to where needed and it was rumored that people died because 
they could not get to hospital on time and the system was quickly abandoned soon after it was implemented. 
Whereas the development of the first LASCAD system, awarded to the cheapest tender, aimed at rapid 
development of a technical system which emphasized the development of efficient software was resisted by 
people and failed, the successor system followed the principles of the government report into the failure by 
allowing ‘fully for consultation, quality assurance, testing and training’. The new chief executive, appointed to 
turn failure into success, emphasized good industrial relations, developing a system that would work even if 
not the most efficient system and taking as much time as required. The new IT director stated that he spent ‘9 
months just listening to people … learning about the service, what it was and what it did, how people did 
things, what gives them concerns.’ A highly participative approach to IS development resulted. A culture of 
mistrust was eventually replaced by one of trust. The resultant system was not the most efficient and far from 
the ‘state of the art’ but was one that was accepted and worked. However, in the public’s eye, everyone 
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remembers the LASCAD failure and few know of the success that followed. The failure was newsworthy; the 
success wasn’t. This has meant that the lessons learnt from the success have not necessarily been absorbed 
elsewhere. The prevailing cultural climate continues to be towards efficiency rather than effectiveness, speedy 
development rather than sure development, and reliance on the technical side rather than on the social and 
organizational ones. 
2.2. Guideline 1: Identify the stakeholders 
All key stakeholders need to be identified. In the LASCAD case some were forgotten as the system was 
seen as technical at first and non-technical people were excluded. In the new system top management, the 
government as funders, team members working on the project, customers of the ambulance service, users of 
the system dealing with the emergency calls, and suppliers of the hardware and software and others were all 
identified and consulted. From these overall stakeholder groups, subgroups and then individuals need to be 
identified. Richard Vidgen [9] provides a view of stakeholder analysis which fits in well with the philosophy 
of this paper. 
2.3. Guideline 2: Top management as champion 
In the LASCAD case the new chief executive not only adopted a softer way of seeing the system develop 
with the interests of the stakeholders being paramount, but he championed the system by making clear that his 
own future was linked to the success or failure of the project. Without initial support by top management the 
project will not start, and without the continued full (that is, not lip-service) support of top management its 
development will be hampered. If it is not seen as a top management priority, it will not be a project that 
people in the organization need to care about much or give the time and effort necessary for its success. As 
shown in [10], championing the system is a two-way process with user and development staff involvement.  
2.4. Guideline 3: Participative approach 
The new IT director advocated and practiced a participative approach. The involvement of stakeholders in 
the design and development of information systems projects is considered one of the essential principles of 
effective information systems development. Enid Mumford [11] distinguishes between three levels of 
participation: consultative participation, representative and consensus. The former can we weak and have the 
appearance of lip service as it was in the original LASCAD development, but the successful LASCAD system 
was developed where particular stakeholders were represented in a focus group or design group or in some 
cases fully involved in decision-making, more like consensus participation.  
3. IT failure in Australia 
3.1. The three cases 
In this section we look briefly at three cases found in [12] and their sociocultural implications. The first 
case concerns One.Tel a telecommunications company founded in 1995 and which ceased trading in 2001. 
There was a long-term failure in its billing system which led to a major cash flow problem. The management 
style was involved and participative with charismatic leadership and a willingness to champion IT projects so 
the lessons drawn are different to those at LASCAD. Systems development at One.Tel seemed to exemplify 
the ‘initial’ level of maturity described by Carnegie Mellon’s Capability Maturity Model [13]. The 
characteristics of this level are ‘chaotic, ad hoc, heroic, unorganized, uncoordinated, high variance, 
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unpredictable, crisis management.’ There was a lack of strategy and long-term planning as the company tried 
to deal with urgent everyday problems only. In the RMIT case, a university attempted to implement an 
academic management system using the PeopleSoft platform and this also failed. The auditors directly 
attributed the failings in the student system to a lack of planning and poor governance, indeed here drawing 
attention to the lack of senior management involvement. In the third case of Sydney Water, the auditor 
suggested along with other factors that there was a lack of experience and training for key personnel on the 
project. The authors of [12] used the term managerial unconsciousness to describe the lack of attention of top 
management to information systems in these organizations.  
3.2. Guideline 4: Long term strategic planning 
Organizations need to have a business plan and information systems can help them achieve that plan 
through providing information and decision support, in other words aligning information systems strategy to 
the business strategy [14]. Planning will help to counteract the possibility that information systems will be 
implemented in a piecemeal fashion and allow for a comprehensive and integrated IS portfolio. At One.Tel 
there was no such planning as short-termism and emphasis on the operational prevented any regard to the 
medium and long term. To some extent this story was repeated at RMIT. 
3.3. Guideline 5: Training and education 
Training in both these sociocultural and technical issues needs to be well organized and continual. The lack 
of experience and training for key personnel was highlighted by auditors in the Sydney Water case. As well as 
training, people need to be aware of broader issues, such as the potential positive influence of information 
systems on the organization. The Project Management Institute [15] can help here along with institutes of 
further and higher education. The PMI also provides a member code of ethics, a topic which is also relevant to 
training and education, indeed, to the focus of this paper as a whole. But too often training programs 
emphasize the technical side: of techniques, such as critical path analysis, software development skills and so 
on. These are clearly necessary, but good project managers also are aware of skills such as presentation skills, 
interviewing skills, motivation and marketing. They need to be good at handling stress and conflict. They 
need to be a good team member and a good team leader. They need to be aware of how best to encourage 
successful change management for their particular organization. These skills and attributes are very difficult 
to attain. 
4. Chinese context 
4.1. Areva in China 
Areva are a major global player in nuclear energy and [16] discusses the difficulties they had in 
implementing a SAP ERP template in their Chinese joint venture that had been rolled out successfully at 
subsidiaries in Europe, America and Africa. There were many reasons for these difficulties, for example, poor 
communications partly due to language problems (the Headquarters is in France) and the ‘common’ language 
was English, a lack of compatibility between the legacy system and the new system so that users needed to 
learn processes and data types anew without much support locally, a lack of compatibility between the 
provisions of the template and requirements of Chinese laws and regulations, and a lack of concern paid to 
local values and attitudes, such as ‘losing face’. 
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4.2. Take account of cultural differences 
The case studies so far discussed have taken place in Europe, Australia and China and these represent very 
different cultural challenges. Many projects are international in nature and yet too often we assume ‘what 
works here will work there’. Outsourcing and offshoring have made global projects commonplace, yet some 
are arguing for a turning back as cultural differences can lead to major problems. [17] provides a balanced 
look at the topic. Even Hofstede’s classic work on cultural differences [18] tended to refer to a one culture 
society whereas of course there are several North American, European and Chinese cultures – so it is even 
more complex.  
5. Guideline 7: Take equal account of qualitative data 
All the above considerations are ones where qualitative measure rather than quantitative ones dictate. Yet 
in decision-making numerical data often takes precedence over ‘feely-touchy’ qualitative data.  
6. Conclusion 
In this paper we have drawn attention (again) to the importance of sociocultural aspects in project 
management and suggested that the research, teaching and practice continues to emphasize the technical 
aspects, whereas a balanced view is more appropriate. Seven guidelines were drawn from case studies in the 
UK, Australia and China (but these are not seen as exhaustive – a deeper discussion is found in [19]): 
• Stakeholder analysis 
• Top manager as champion 
• Participation 
• Long term strategic planning 
• Training and education 
• Taking account of cultural differences 
• Equal consideration of qualitative measures. 
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